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Editorial
Fall is a time when leaves die
natura1ly. The leaves on Zwemer are
dying, but at the hand of Man rather
than naturally. Elsewhere in this issue
we explain why the vines that have
covered the walls of Zwemer for many
years will soon be gone.
Other changes are taking place.
One that delights me is the additional
name under mine in the column of
credits on this page. Lori Sass is a
very welcome addition to my office
this semester. She is an intern. The
intern program places students injobs
off campus as we1l as on campus. Lori
is a senior. She plans to teach, but
is eager to improve her writing skills,
which are already good! She is also
interested in all aspects of journalism,
print and electronic. I am enjoying
working with her. She has helped
produce this issue, by writing some
of the contents and by assisting in
laying out each page. She was entirely
responsible for the back cover and the
editing of the Heusinkveld diary
material. I look forward to working
with a new intern each semester.
"Bill Lovelady"
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Tour Schedules
CHORAL READERS
Colton, So. Dakota
November 26
(Evening Service)
Ho1landale, Minn.
November 28
(Morning Service)
Bethel Reformed,
Leota, Minn.
(Evening Service)

March 25
March 26
March 27
March 28
March 29
March 30
March 3!
April!
April 2-3
April 3
April 4

BAND TOUR
January
January
January
January
January
January
January

3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Worthington, Minnesota
Belmond, Iowa
Aplington, Iowa
Pella, Iowa
Des Moines, Iowa
Sioux City, Iowa

A CAPPELA CHOIR
Lennox/Dell Rapids/Brookings, SD
Bismark, North Dakota
Great F ails, Montana
Calgary, Alberta, Canada
Vancouver, British Columbia
Lynden, Washington
Oak Harbor, Washington
(Kent) Washington
Wendell, Idaho
Casper, Wyoming
Orange City, Iowa

Three-day tour
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CHAPEL CHOIR
Firth, Adam, Lincoln, Nebraska
(dates to be announced)

12, at 7r-

on
You'll have a great meal and a chance to bid on a host of
items. Don't delay! Call or write the Alumni Office now
to reserve your place.

• A baby sitter, a gardener and a veterinarian offer their

services to take care of your kids, your plants and your
pets.

Here's a list of some of the things our scouts are seeking

• An artist to paint your portrait, and a photographer to
take a picture of the whole family.

or have already secured:
• A ski week in a chalet with four bedrooms at the base of
Hunter Mountain, with 32 ski trails nearby. The resort
is a hundred miles from New York City. The chalet has
a fireplace, and there are all the conveniences

• A skating party or a trip to the bowling alley for the family.
• Membership in the Rowenhorst Student Center, with
use of all the wonderful sports facilities.

of home,

including washer, dryer, linens and dishes. It's ready for
you and your family and friends to move in during
January.

• Flowers for the one you love ...
balloons!

or maybe you prefer

• A plane ride over your own home and community ...
see life from a new angle!

• A week or two at a condominium one block from the
ocean in Kittyhawk, N.C. The three-bedroom condo
sleeps eight

• A beauty treatment (men, you can use it or give it to
your wife).

• A week in a two-bedroom cabin at Maple Lake, five miles
south of Alexandria, Minnesota, with the use of an
aluminum boat equipped with a five-horsepower motor.

Lots of others, including a whole hog, a side of beef, a ton
of bulk feed, paint, caps and tee-shirts with your personal

• The use of a Mustang convertible for a weekend!

message, appliances, antique furniture, quilts, needlework,

sports equipment, dry cleaning service, property appraisal,
tickets to games, an autographed game ball, and the one
I've dreamed about ... THE CHANCE TO CONDUCT
THE COLLEGE BAND IN THE "STAR SPANGLED
BANNER" AT A GAME!!

• An afternoon sailing on the blue waters of West Okoboji
Lake, with lessons from an expert sailor.
• Dinner for twelve cooked by an expert chef; the menu
is yours to choose!

• A lavish dinner catered in your home, with delicious
food and a musical ensemble. Impress your friends with
a delightful evening. No effort (remember, no cooking
and no dishes to washl)

We'll have some of the top auctioneers in Northwest
Iowa, so it will be an exciting evening. For reservations
write or call the Alumni Office NOW.

• A dream come true! You get to host the morning show
on a radio station! Your chance to make real your fantasy
of being a disc jockey. As a bonus, the station will run
YOUR commercials!

If you cannot possibly attend, but want to bid on any item,
we can arrange for your bid to be entered. Some items
have" reserve minimums", so get in touch with the Alumni

• Lessons from experts in golf, racquetball and tennis.

Office for details. Don't miss your chance for a great
bargain just because you live too far away to attend the
Gala Auction! Return the coupon on the inside of the back

• A "checkup" for your car before winter (the one you
always mean to do before you find out the hard way that
the car isn't ready for the snow and ice!) Also, a new
battery and a set of tires.

cover.
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Zwemer Hall before vines grew

The vines after being cut

Chambers and Chambers, consulting historical architects
in Medina, Ohio, have submitted detailed recommendations
for restoring Zwemer Hall. In the introduction to these
recommendations, based on a recent two-day survey, the
architects say:
The building makes a bold and vigorous statement
to the Orange City community. The roof and tower
configuration provides an interesting silhouette ...
The building is obviously a symbol to the alumni,
students and community.
If you have seen Zwemer Hall recently, you have undoubtedly noticed the change in its exterior. The greenery
which had covered most of the walls is dying. The architects
recommended that the "vines should be removed from
the building as they cause moisture to be retained on and
absorbed by the masonry, which is destructive."
The architects also recommend that sidewalks be
redesigned to prevent runoff draining into the basement
Other immediate needs include repair and relining of
gutters and replacement of some wiring.
The report called the interior carpentry "vigorous and
exciting." The architects recommend the restoration of
wainscotting where it has been removed or covered.
The architects say research could be carried out to
determine the original condition of the building, especially
the paint, plasterwork, and decorative metalwork; plans
could then be drawn for complete restoration.

Zwemer
Passes
"Physical"
If you were nearly 90, you'd be happy to hear your
doctor say after a checkup, "You need a few problems
taken care of, but they are minor, and you have a lot of
life left in you."
Zwemer Hall recently underwent a checkup, and the
"doctor" says the building is in "surprisingly good
condition." He went on to recommend that it be restored
"as a good example of the architecture of the period (late
Nineteenth Century)."

For those who love Zwemer, the "doctor's" report is
welcome!
4

"Did I Study? Nix!"
November 16, 1934 - This morning I got up early and
studied with great fervor. It did some good because I
finished most of my lessons fairly well. Our English class
was drawn into a heated argument led by Howard Lubbers
and his theory of evolution. After orchestra practice today,
I got a glimpse of the new uniforms for the college band.
Oh, boy! Are they swell! Tonight the band wore the new
uniforms when they played in between the acts of the senior
class play, "An Old-Fashioned Mother." Seeing them play

This is our third in a series of extracts from the diary of
George Heusinkveld, a student at Northwestern Junior
College from 1934 to 1936.
November I, 1934 - Lately the weather is quite frosty in
the morning, but it turns out to be nice again by noon. Miss
Jepson led in chapel today and announced that the furnace
in the science hall broke down and all classes were to be
held in Zwemer Hall until the furnace is repaired. So we
had our contemporary literature class in Mr. F ahl' s room.
A few of us got our book reports back. I got a grade of A
and a very good compliment on my work ... Tonight I
wrote up my speech on the word" authentic" and vaguely
memorized it. It takes three and one-half minutes to speak
it rapidly.

in the new uniforms gave me great inspiration to practice

my own clarinet playing.
November 21, 1934 - This is the day of the big exams.
I got up at seven and nearly studied my head off before
school. When I arrived, I talked with Rev. Atkins of the
Iowa Friends' Society, who was our chapel speaker. Then
I crammed a bit before starting the "big writing jobs."
I got through the English exam alive and even had a few
minutes left to review my French. The French test wasn't
bad. 1decided to skip dinner in order to review my chemistry.
I studied with Lester Vander Berg and Clarence Vande
Braake in the gym. They gave me a little of their dinner.
I thought the chemistry test was quite easy, but when class
was over I discovered that I had made quite a few mistakes.
But at least there was no chern lab today!
After school I read a few newspapers in Cambier's
Garage and stopped at Lubber's Pharmacy, where 1 had
the misfortune of tipping over a window display of men's

November 2, 1934 - Today Miss Vogelpohl led in chapel.
For the usual prayer she recited the Lord's Prayer in French.
In English class I got through my speech without much
difficulty. I learned quite a bit in Academy Band class.
Now I can nearly play the alto part of" America"
Mr. Hoekman was picking com at the Te Grotenhuis
place all day. Today is the last corn-picking day for them.
Tonight I played cards with Fred until Dad came to take
me home. William Mulder, my cousin from Corsica, came
along with him.
November 3, 1934 - I had a hard time getting up this
morning. When we got through milking, Dad and William
went out to the corn field. My job was to finish plowing
field 10. I made nine rounds before dinner and 12 more after
dinner. I finished around three o'clock and then went to
the field to help with the corn-picking. We have 42 rows to
pick yet, which will take about two days.

scarves. I was late for supper, and now as soon as I get

through writing this I have to memorize 36 lines of poetry
and review for the Bible exam. There is a strong wind blowing
today and we are all expecting the first snow.
You may have seen the recent ad in
the Church Herald promoting the
Northwestern campus as an ideal

November 5, 1934 - Several students had to change
assigned seats in chapel today, so now we have Marie
Hipema in our row in place of Mabel Eggink. I went to
chemistry class totally unprepared, but luckily I wasn't
asked any questions. I did have the bad luck to break a
one-dollar thermometer. I bought a small, five-cent notebook
for class notes. I also paid Mrs. Hoekman $4.50 for last
week's board

place for conventions,

workshops,

seminars and other meetings during
vacations.

If so, you will have noted that we
offered a color brochure describing
the facilities available.
We would appreciate hearing from
alumni and friends of the college who
are willing to help distribute the
brochures. Please write to Bill Lovelady
for copies if you are willing to hand
them out, or send the names and
addresses of those to whom you would
like us to mail a brochure.

November 15, 1934 - Some funny things happened this
morning. First I got out of contemporary literature class,
and then we walked out of Bible class because Mr. Heemstra
didn't show up. One would naturally think that I would
have lots of time to study. But did I study? Nix! I was
indisposed, or maybe a lazy streak got into me. I only got
half of my French lesson done, and then I spent the rest of
the time talking about old times in John Visser's car. So
tonight I studied most of the night and turned in at midnight.
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Michael Yoder

Wayne D. Norman

New
Faces
On

Ronald Takalo

Dr. Michael Yoder is an Associate Professor of Sociology.
He received the B.A. degree from Goshen College in 1965,
the M. S. degree and Ph.D. degree in sociology and the M.A.
degree in Ibero-American Studies from the University
of Wisconsin - Madison. Dr. Yoder taught at Goshen
College from 1976 to 1981. He is a member of the
Mennonite Church.

Dr. Wayne D. Norman is an Assistant Professor of
Psychology. He earned the B.A. degree from Whitman
College in 1974 and the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in
Experimental Psychology from Washington State University. He is affiliated with the Evangelical Free Church of
America and most recently served on the faculty of the
European Extension of the University of Maryland in West
Germany.

Campus

Mr. Ronald Takalo is an Assistant Professor of Spanish.
He received his B.A. from Northern Michigan University
in 1966 with a major in Spanish and a minor' in English.
He earned his M.A. in Spanish from Western Michigan
University in 1973, and has since taught Spanish on the
junior and senior high school levels in the South Haven
Public Schools. Mr. Takalo is member of the Reformed
Church.
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Gloria McCanna

Linda Vander Maten

Tim Zeutenhorst

Diane Wiese

Gloria McCanna is the Residence Hall Director of Hospers
Hall. She earned an A. S. degree from St. Clair Community
College and a B.A. degree in Speech Communications from
Wheaton College in 1928. Miss McCanna worked for several

Linda Vander Maten is Director of Activities and West
Hall Residence Director. She graduated from Northwestern
in 1978 and has since earned her M.A. degree from the
University of Iowa in Student Development in PostSecondary Education. While attending the University of
Iowa, Linda Vander Maten worked as a graduate assistant
in the Office of Student Activities. She is a member of the
Reformed Church.

years as a radio announcer for Christian radio stations in

Connecticut prior to attending college. She is affiliated
with the Evangelical Free Church.

Miss Diane Wiese is an Instructor of Physical Education.
She earned her B.A. from Luther College in 1980 with a
major in Elementary and Secondary Physical Education.
She is working toward an M.S. degree in Teaching and
Administration of Physical Education at Springfield College,
Massachusetts. She is a member of the Lutheran Church.

Mr. Tim Zeutenhorst is an Admissions Counselor, recruiting in North and South Dakota and on the East
Coast. He graduated from Northwestern in 1982 with a
Business Economics major. Mr. Zeutenhorst lives in Orange
City and has a license to sell insurance He is a member of
the Reformed Church.
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Korvers Set Record
Off the Field, Too!
I explained it when we had a big celebration for our fiftyyear anniversary at the church. I have three children in
Iowa. Bub (Lawrence) is in town. Burlea is near Cherokee.
Russell is in Des Moines. Rosa is a teacher in Minnesota.
David is in Oregon. Clayton is in Texas and Ronald is in

About sixty years ago a boy sat in the balcony of the First
Reformed Church in Orange City and gazed at a Sunday
School teacher below. He nudged the friend who was
sitting next to him and asked, "How does she keep those
seventeen twelve-year-olds in order and interested?" He
didn't wait for an answer. "I think I'll marry that girl,"
he declared.
The boy was William George Korver. "He made up his
mind right then and there," the girl who became Mrs.
Korver told the Classic recently. "It was a long time before
we got married. I had to quit going to Northwestern
Classical Academy because my stepmother died. You see,
I lived under three mothers. She was my second. Living
under three mothers, I certainly learned a lot I believe
it was all in the Lord's plan. It was all to help me face
things that would happen in my life later on. I had just
started my junior year. I had to go home and take care of the
family." She told William that she wouldn't marry him
until she graduated. He waited three and a half years.
They were married in 1924.
Mrs. Korver certainly used her earlier experience of
handling children in Sunday School and at home. She had
nine of her own, including a set of twins!
"There were hard times," she said. "We lived on two
farms, one near Alton and one just south of Orange City.
We had three children when we left the second farm and
moved to Orange City. The Depression was beginning,
and all we had when we'd sold everything at the farm was
six hundred dollars in the bank. We rented a house in
town. When you are in a hard time, like we were in the
Depression, you have to put your trust in the Lord. We
got nothing from the government We never asked for
anything. The Lord provided, because we believed. There
were weeks when my husband brought home only fifteen
dollars. After paying rent and utilities, we had very
little left for food. But it always came. I sometimes wonder
where the sack of flour came from. I don't know to this day
who left it there."
Mr. Korver found a job shoveling coal, but he had a
heart problem and found the job too hard for him. Finally
he managed to get a lighter job in a hatchery in town, near
where the family lived.
"By that time we had five children, including twins,"
Mrs. Korver said. "We raised vegetables, and the kids
went down the street selling them to the neighbors. We
managed. We had some troubles. Our little girl, when she
was five, had to have an operation. She was a real witness
to the doctors and nurses. That was Rosa."
She listed her children."Charleen was the oldest, then
Ronald, Clayton, Rosa and Russell (they were the twins),
Burlea, Lawrence, George and David. David came six
years after the rest. The family is in three sections - the
first five, the next three, and the last two. That's the way

Japan. "

The remarkable thing about the Korver family is the way
they followed their mother to Northwestern- the Academy,
the Junior College and the college. Many of their spouses
and their children also attended Northwestern. Here's a
list showing their attendance record.
Charleen - one year at the Junior College
James, her husband - two years at the Junior College
Ronald - fOUTyears at the Academy and two years at the Junior College
Ruby, his wife - one year at the Junior College
Clayton - two years at the Academy and one year at the Junior College
Kevin, his son - three years at the College
Ardi, Kevin's wife - one year at the College
Clayton, Jr. - one year at the College
Michel, his wife - one year at the College
Thea, Clayton Sr.'s daughter - one year at the College
Rosa - four years at the Academy and two years at the Junior College
Milton. her husband - two years at the Junior College
Ramona, their daughter - four years at the College
Kevin, their son, - now attending the College
Russell- four years at the Academy and two years at the Junior College
Shirley, his wife - two years at the Junior College
Brent, their son - now attending the College
Burica - four years at the Academy and two years at the Junior College
Dan, her son - three years at the College
Kathy, his wife - two years at the College
Lawrence - two years at the Junior College
Belty, his wife - one year at the Junior College
Cam, their son - two years at the College
Colleen, their daughter - two years at the College
George - two years at the Junior College
Jane, his wife - two years at the Junior College
Sheryl, their daughter - one year at the College
David - three years at the College
Jan, his wife - two years at the College
Kari, their daughter - now attending the College

Some of Mr. and Mrs. William Korver's grandchildren
are still adding to the family's total of almost seventy years
of attendance at Northwestern. As far as the Classic knows,
this is a record, but we would like to hear from any other
family that wants to claim the title!
The very morning I interviewed Mrs. Korver, she had
written a four-page letter to a grandchild. She keeps in
touch with a family that is scattered over nine states and
across the Pacific. One granddaughter has just returned
from a year of missionary teaching in Kenya. The Korvers
really get around! But Mrs. Korver says, "In spite of that,
we are a close-knit family."
She can take much of the credit for that. She certainly
knew how to raise children. When I told her son, Larry,
that I was going to interview his mother, I joked that I was
going to ask if he was good when he was a boy. I asked!
She answered. "All the kids were good. They all minded
what I told them. They listened. We didn't have much,
but we had lots of things you can't buy with money. Yes,
you betl And we had a firm belief that, no matter what
happened, it would come out all right"
And it certainly did.
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The gold knob on the cane used by
Henry Hospers, one of Northwestern's
"Founding Fathers".

Henry Hosper's
cane, donated
by his family,
is carried at
the head of
all ceremonial
•
processions.
He was one
of the college's
"founding
fathers"
Professor Ralph Mouw, the faculty
marshal, carries the cane at
Convocation
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Alumni Enjoy

c€

About 1200 alumni visited the campus during the July
4th weekend Centennial Reunion. The Classic interviewed Cornie Wassink, Director of Alumni Relations,
about the reunion:

CLASSIC: Were you pleased at the response to the
reunion?
CORNIE; We're very pleased. According to our best
estimate, based on who attended each event, we figure
about 1200 were on campus at some time during the
weekend. Not everyone attended every event, of course.
CLAS SIC: What would you say was the most popular event?
CORNIE: It's hard to say. All the events were well-received,
but if there was one highlight it would be the alumni choir.
CLASSIC: How was the choir formed?
CORNIE: Early on in the year a committee of former choir
members was fanned, and we worked with them to incor-

porate their activities into the weekend schedule. They
held a few rehearsals prior to the weekend, then those that
live at a distance joined those who live nearby for rehearsals
during the weekend of the reunion. Over 200 sang in the
Sunday evening concert, and some who could not stay for
the evening sang at the open-air service Sunday morning.
Carol Schemper and Virg Muilenburg were the two who did
the preliminary work, but others helped. Then Fern Smith
Rowenhorst, Lawrence Van Wyk and Kim Utke Schouten
each conducted the choir.
CLASSIC: Can you tell us about some of the other events?
CORNIE: People began arriving at noon Saturday, then
we served a meal Saturday evening. Many alumni and their
families slept in the residence halls. On Sunday morning
about 1300 attended an open-air service on De Valois
Field. The choir sang under the direction of Lawrence Van
Wyk, and Rev. Marvin Hoff from Palos Heights, Illinois,
preached the sermon. Dr. Radandt and alumni participated
in the service. After a large number had a noon meal in Fern
Smith Hall, there were campus tours in horse-drawn vehicles,
then in the evening we had a meal at which the tables were
set up by "majors", so alumni could visit with faculty from
the department they majored in. On Monday morning we
served an informal breakfast. The noon meal was arranged
in groups according to year of graduation; we used five-year
increments. There was a large crowd at that meal; we had
to hold it inside because of a strong wind. Many spent a lot
of time talking after they ate. Many alumni said the best part
of the reunion was reminiscing with people they hadn't seen
in a long time. The National Alumni Board will meet in
November, and they will consider whether to have a similar

Alumni socialize after meal
THIS ENDS OUR INTERVIEW WITH CORNIE,
BUT WE HAVE SOME QUESTIONS FOR YOIJ".
PLEASE SEND US A NOTE, ANSWERING THESE
QUESTIONS,
AND ADDING ANY COMMENTS
YOU MAY HAVE.
I. What did your enjoy most about the reunion?
2. Would you come to another; if so, how often would you
come?
3. What suggestions do you have for those planning future
reunions?
Please write soon; address your letter to the Alumni Office,
Northwestern College, Orange City, IA 51041.

event every five years.
10

entennial Reunion

The Alumni Choir rehearses

"

J

The Alumni Choir performs at First Reformed Church, Orange City
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GET YOUR COPY
OF A HISTORY
OF NORTHWESTERN,
"From Strength to Strength",
written especially for the
Centennial of our college
by Dr. Gerald Del ong

AT A SPECIAL PRICE
OF JUST $7.95.
This price is possible
for a limited time only.
Mail your check to the Alumni Office now!

....

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Blom of
Chandler, Minnesota, have been
named Parents of the Year. They were
nominated by Sherlyn, their youngest
daughter, a senior majoring in music
education. Their daughter Diann
graduated from Northwestern in

1972, and their daughter Joan
graduated in 1973. Their son Dean
attended Northwestern for two years
before transferring to obtain a degree
in civil engineering. They were
honored at a lunch and at the football
game on Parent's Day, October 2nd.

Dave Boersma, a graduate of N orthwestern, has published the results of his
work on viruses in a paper entitled
"The Replication of Negative Strand
Viruses" .

Dr. Lyle Vander Werff, professor
of religion, has published an article
entitled" Our Muslim Neighbors: The
Contribution of Samuel M. Zwemer to
Christian Mission" in the periodical
Missiology: An International Review.
He served with the Arabian Mission of
the Reformed Church in Kuwait from
1961 to 1964. Zwemer's work in the
Arabian Gulf and Egypt at the tum of
the century was made possible by the
"Arabian Syndicate", a group of RCA
congregations in Iowa, South Dakota
and Minnesota.

On the occasion of the college's
centennial, President Reagan and
Queen Beatrix of the Netherlands sent
congratulatory messages. The President
said: "The progress of this nation is
in no small part due to the quality of
intellectual and moral nourishment
students receive from church-related
institutions like Northwestern." The
Queen said: "Best wishes for a flourishing future, the fruits of which will further
American-Dutch relations."

News
Briefs

The 1972 Red Raider football team
was honored at the Homecoming game
on October 9th by the "N" Club. The
team posted a 10-1 record and fmished
Curt Weerheim, resident director of second in the nation. They were the
Heemstra Hall, spent five weeks in
first Northwestern football team to go
Guam and the Philippines during the
unbeaten in regular season play. A
summer as assistant director of mission luncheon was followed by a showing of
for an Athletes in Action basketball
game films from 1972, and in the
team.
evening the players, coaches and
cheerleaders gathered to celebrate at a
Alfred T. Aalberts of Orange City
Bonnie Jorgenson, a Northwestern
local restaurant.
has
been selected Alumnus of the Year.
graduate and former PR Director, is
He
graduated
from the Academy in
working with Bread for the World, an
Dr. Bruce Leafhlad, a musician,
1931
and
the
Junior
College in 1933.
organization which encourages voters
author, lecturer, composer, arranger
His wife, Esther, graduated from the
to lobby their representatives to provide and director, who is on the faculty of
Academy in 1931, and their children,
food for the world's hungry. Bonnie is Bethel College, visited Northwestern
Leon,
James and Linda, are alumni.
working with student groups and area
from October 3rd to 6th. He spoke in
He was honored at a banquet and at
representatives of the organization. She chapel and led a workshop for area
the Homecoming football game.
has written a college resource guide.
pastors and musicians.
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Reverend Michael Wilcock, a
member of the faculty of a iheological
college in Bristol, England, spoke to
students, as well as to area pastors and
laymen, during a three - day stay on
campus, September 20th to 22nd. He
presented a series of three chapel
sermons entitled "The Pathway to
Discipleship",

lectured to area pastors

on the subject of preaching, and spoke
on the topic "The Three Kings" at
a public lecture, in which he discussed
the challenges facing Christians in
today's society. When asked about his
impressions of Northwestern, he said,
"I experienced a sort of cultural shock
when 1 came here. England is a very
secular society. Coming to a community
that is much more Christian than my

News
Briefs

own is quite overwhelming." In response

Mrs. Radandt, the wife of
Northwestern's president, was among
many who viewed the works of Dutch
artists during August in an exhibition
entitled "Reality Revisited". The
works of three artists were exhibited
at Northwestern in the Te Paske Art
Gallery - the works of three other
artists were on display on the Dordt
College campus in Sioux Center.
The two colleges cooperated to obtain
this outstanding exhibit, which was
assembled by the Dutch government
as part of the celebration of the
bicentennial of the establishment
offormal diplomatic relations between
the Netherlands and the United
States. Local businesses, including
K-Products, Vogel Paint Co., New
York Life (Don and Tim Van Der
Weide) and Pluim Publishing, helped
make the month-long exhibition
possible.

to a question about how Northwestern
can help students to become true
disciples of Christ, he said, "I am encouraged to find that the college is
providing opportunities for living in
other cultures so they can develop as
disciples." He said he will be helping
arrange visits by students to England as
part of the expansion of the Summer
Missions program. He will soon be
leaving his teaching position to become
the vicar of St. Nicholas Parish Church
in Durham, England.

The Reverend Phil Hinerman
spoke to students and faculty, as
well as with local pastors and
residents, during his three-day visit
to the campus in September. He is
the senior pastor of a large, fullyintegrated, urban church in
Minneapolis; he also serves as an
adjunct professor, chairman of the
Evangelical Mission Council and
itinerant evangelist. He spoke on the
topic "The Cost of Discipleship."

During the month of September
the Te Paske Art Gallery featured an
exhibition of the works of faculty
and former faculty. The display was
organized by Professor John
Kaericher, and he was represented
in the exhibition by several of his
drawings. The works of Jerry Punt,
Carl Vandermeulen, Wade Miller,
Don Harding, Rein Vanderhill,
Norman Holen, Frederich Schmidt,
Bob Rorex and Fern Smith
Rowenhorst were also on display.
Rev. Michael Wilcock speaks to a class
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News
Briefs
The Concert Band plays in Windmill Park, Orange City

Lois Herzog, TV3's manager holds workshop for local churches
TV3, the channel which provides
community access to the Orange City/
Alton cable TV system, began operating
on October 2nd. It is a joint venture
of Northwestern College and Zylstra
Communications Corp. An open house
was held in the studio in the basement
of Van Peursem Hall.

TV3 Cameraman
at football game
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Then on Saturday, September 25, the
Raiders traveled to Crete, Nebraska,
to take on Doane College. Outstanding
performances by both the offense and
the defense earned them another victory,
44-14, and a chance to move up in the
national rankings.

Other athletic teams at Northwestern
also boast winning records. The Lady
Raiders Volleyball team, with new
coach, Diane Wiese, is 7-2 for the
season.

Coach Dale Thompson and his crosscountry runners took first place in their
opening meet in Marshall, Minnesota,

The "old skating rink" has been
transformed into the new headquarters of the Office of Buildings
and Grounds. ClifT Leslie, the
Director of Physical Facilities, is
seen here in his new office. The
renovation of the building has provided
much-needed storage space, as well
as workshop and bathroom facilities
for ClifT and his stafT. The building
was donated to the college by the
Van Surksum family.

on Saturday, September 25. Five other
schools competed in the invitational.
Donley Hoogeveen, a junior at Northwestern, placed fifth overall.
The women's tennis team struggled
in the early season, with losses to
Central and Buena Vista, but have come
back with wins to make their regular
season record 4-2. "The team is young,
but looks promising," said Coach
Ellis Scheevel.

The international students on our

campus are a blessing to us. They bring
our students and faculty" living lessons"

which we could never get from the
books we read or the lectures we hear.
When they return to their native
lands, they carry with them the truth
about us, and this helps dispel the
false impressions of America that many
of their countrymen may have. Most
important, though, is the way in which
students witness to their friends and

families at home, thus bringing many
into the family of God.
This year we have two LESS
international students on campus than

last year. There are many reasons why
we have lost ground; one of them is the
lack of enough financial aid. We need
more contributions to our Centennial

Scholarship Fund, which is devoted to
helping international students study

•••

here. There have been some who have
given as a memorial; there have been

church groups who have pledged and
given; many individuals are donating;
the International Student Club has
raised money. This has brought the
total to almost $4,000. The money is
in an endowment fund, but that fund
must reach a much higher figure before

The Northwestern College Red
Raider Football team remains undefeated
after four weeks of regular season play.
With a 4-0 record. Northwestern is
ranked with the nation's best. The
Raiders were victorious over Dakota

State, 43-7, in the season's opener on
September 4. Losing only one member
to graduation, the Northwestern offensive

significant income becomes available

for scholarships. Please consider
a pledge or a gift. Send it to:
The Centennial Scholarship Fund,
Development Office,
Northwestern College,
Orange City, IA 51041.
(Make checks payable to: The
Centennial Scholarship Fund)

unit picked up where last season's team

left off.
The following weekend found Coach
Larry Korver and the Raiders in Pella,
Iowa, squaring off against Central
College. The Raiders came away with a
42-28 victory and a twelfth-place ranking
in NAIA Division II. Two players
received District 15 honors: junior
quarterback Lee McKinstrey for
Offensive Player of the Week, and
freshman defensive tackle Scott Hoberg
for Defensive Player of the Week.
The Raiders took their second home
stand against Buena Vista on September
18 and were again victorious, 44-7.
Northwestern chalked up 507 total
yards of offense and an eighth-place
rank in NAIA Division II. Junior Mike
Van Berkum caught five passes for III
yards and three touchdowns, earning
him District 15 Player of the Week
honors. Lee McKinstrey passed for 314
yards, moving him into third place in
total offense in NAIA Division II.

Centennial
Scholarships

•••
Dr. Hudson T. Amerding, President
Emeritus of Wheaton College, was
the guest speaker at the 100th
Convocation on September 1st.
"Commitment is the essential
element in Christian Education,"
he said. "However, if there is
commitment without a Biblical
framework of reference and a coherent
understanding, commitment could
easily become fanaticism. By the same
token, if the student only masters the
content of the curriculum, and has
no commitment, there would be an
almost indefensible detachment.
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The Registrar's Office has released
enrollment figures showing that 891
students are attending the college this
year, a drop of only 12 from last year.
There are 460 students from the
Reformed Church in America; the next
largest denominational group consists of
66 Methodist students, followed by 65
Lutherans, 61 Presbyterians, 57
Christian Reformed and 45 Baptists.
There are 576 students from iowa, 58
from Minnesota, 37 from Wisconsin,
31 from South Dakota and 26 from
Illinois.

PHILIP LUBBERS is the new K-8 principal
at the Woodbine School in Iowa He formerly
served in a similar capacity at Sac City, Iowa
Lubbers holds an M.A. degree from the University
of South Dakota

Alumni
News

TOM and DENISE (KNUDSEN) HEIMAN
are living in Grand Forks, North Dakota, where
Tom is an instructor in Theatre and Drama at
North Dakota State University. Tom has a
M.F.A. in Scenic Design from Florida State
University.
ALLAN and BARBARA WIESE DE GRAAF
are living in Owensboro, Kentucky. AI is working
for an insurance company as district manager
for all of southwest Kentucky. Barb is the Director
of Special Education at the Wendell Foster
Center, a residential facility for cerebral palsy.
Barb and AI are the parents of two children.
DAN KAPPERS graduated from the Harvard
Law School last June 10 and is now employed
in the Office of the General Counsel for the
United States Department of Agriculture in
Washington, nc. Dan is married to the former
SUE ANN ALDERINK '79.

MARRIAGES

Regional alumni chapters were
established during the 1981-82 school
year in Michigan, Minnesota, Southwest
Minnesota, Wisconsin and the Rocky
Mountain area. These chapters will hold
annual meetings to elect officers and
representatives to the National Alumni
Board. Among other activities, they will
help promote tours by college groups
in their areas. Members of these area
chapters are not charged dues, but are
encouraged to become members of the
national organization. Individual
memberships cost only $5 a year; they
include a pass to all athletic activities
and a pass to all music and theatre
events. Family memberships are
available at only $10; they include two
passes to athletic events and two passes
to music and theatre events.

•••
The National Alumni Board will meet
on November 12th and 13th on the
campus. Thirty representatives from
NW Iowa and eleven other states will
determine policies and plan projects.
Doug Van Berkum of Sheldon is the
national president; Leon Kosters of
Sioux City is the president-elect
Board members are:
Jean Anderson. Mary Bezuyen. Mary Lynn Bogaard, Gary
Bomgaars, Mary Lou Bomgaars, Sherri Baker, Lloyd De Jong,
Joanne Ebbers, Leland Foreman, Douglas Groen, Peggy Johnson,
Barbara Kleis, Leon KOSIer, Barbara Lubbers, Bill Moore.
Barbara Ongna, David Raak, Perry Raak, Patricia Reynen,
Douglas Ritsema, Ronald Schneider, Sue Schutte, Robert
Schwander, Daniel Smith, Douglas Van Berkum, William
Van Dyke, Marilyn Van Engelenhcven, Joyce Van Gorp,
Barbara Van Rcekel and James Vander Velde.

PAUL JANSSEN '83 and SHEILA VAN
ABBEMA '83
CONNIE GESSNER '82 and Stuart
Veldhuizen
JUDITH BERGMAN '79 and Russel Huisman
DEBRA MUYSKENS '78 and Robert Adams Jr.
KELLEY HOOD '78 and COLLEEN
SCHMIDT '80
CHARLES MERRIAM '77 and PEGGY
VAN DE HOEF '79
MICHAEL ROEDER '79 and DIANNE
DAGEL '81
MARTIN GUTHMILLER '82 and TAMRA
ROWENHORST '81
MARLO VAN PEURSEM '82 and SUSAN
DALMAN '83
DOUGLAS HANNINK '79 and MICHELLE
BAUSH '81
KAREN WIERSEMA '79 and Richard Duncan
DOUGLAS MC COMBS '82 and HEATHER
OGILVIE '82
GRACE BOLLUYT '68 and Gerrit Huenink
TERRY KOELE '82 and Susan Boer
DEBRA HEYMAN '77 and Brian Mastbergen
MARSHA VANDER LEE '84 and Mark
Wynja
DOUGLAS TENSEN '80 and DEBRA
BROMMER '79
DAVID DE JONGH '73 and KARLA
SIETSTRA '77
TIMOTHY VAN DER WEIDE '82 and JANE
VOGEL '83
BRYAN VAN GORP '81 and JOYCE
LOVERINK '81
Tom Linn and LYNN WANNIGEN '83
DEBRA DE PREE '73 and Dewey Van Dyke
RHONDA SNELLER '83 and Wayne
Kompelien
DALE LANDEGENT '82 and RUTH
SHICKS '83
SANDRA CALSBEEK '75 and Robert NetT
BRADLEY ZEUTENHORST '80 and
LINDA DOORN INK '81
BETH DYKSTRA '83 and Brian Van Meeteren
LORI NOTEBOOM '85 and JAY
HAVERDINK '85
GREGORY PATION '83 and Natalie
Bradburn
SHARLA MAASSEN '81 and James Boon
STEVEN ROESNER '83 and LAURIE
KLEINWOLTERINK '84
COLLEEN VEN HUIZEN '76 and Ned
Palmer
MEOLDEE LOCKHORST '79 and Dana
Grefe
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RENITA TE SLAA ;80 and Dan Kahlstorf
MARY HECTOR '79 and Donald Orange
MELODEE LOCKHURST '79 and Dana
Grefe
RENITA TE SLAA '80 and Dan Kahlstorf
MARY HECTOR '79 and Donald Orange

BIRTHS
Mr. & Mrs. Tim Fitzgerald LAURINDA
FREY'77
Daughter - Melissa Anne
Mr. ('69) and Mrs. ALLEN NAMMINGA
JUNE BOSGRAAF '69
Son - Dwight Aaron
Mr. & Mrs. Lyndon Hass (JERI HIMES '80)
Son - John James
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Schiebout (BRENDA VAN
GORP '80)
Son - Matthew Daniel
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. SCOTT VAN ZYL
Daughter- Amanda Erin. Joins sister Sarah, 2~.
Mr. & Mrs. Steve Kraayenbrink (DEBRA
BOONE '80)
Daughter - Jessica Mae
Dr. ('76) and Mrs. PAUL VAN RHEENEN
(ANN AASVED '78)
Daughter - Nicole Marie
Mr. & Mrs. Doug Surat (GRETCHEN
FRANKEN '74)
Daughter - Austin Kay
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. ROGER MIEDEMA
(JOLENE VAN GORP '71)
Son - Mattison J.
Mr. & Mrs. Herb Kuyper (KATHLEEN
VANDER MATEN '57)
Son - Michael Dean - by adoption
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. De Jong (ELAINE
WYNIA '78)
Son - Jared Mark. Joins Justin Paul.
Mr. ('76) and Mrs. PAUL LANDMAN
(MARTI PAARLBERG '75)
Son
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Brenneman (COLLEEN
ROSENBOOM '79)
Daughter
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Geurts (SHARON
DEKKER '70)
Daughter - Lindsey Ann. Joins Matthew, 4
and Amanda, 2.
Mr. ('68) and Mrs. ROBERT SCHOEP
(JOANNE FIKSE '68)
Son - Brian Robert
Mr. & Mrs. Dale Butson (LE ANN VANDER
WEERD '76)
Son - Kyle Gregory
Mr. ('79) and Mrs. STEVE RISIUS (SUSAN
ELMAN '79)
Daughter - Sarah Lynn
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. TOM NOTEBOOM
Son - Curtis Ross. Joins Nicole Marie
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Evans (ABEDONIA
RAEL '83)
Son - Byron Michael
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. EARL WOUDSTRA
(KAREN DE BOER '79)
Daughter - Jaime Nicole
Mr. ('84) and Mrs. HARVEY COOK
(PENNY KRANTZ '82)
Son - Jacob Ian
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. SCOTT BOVENKERK
(JUDITH VAN DONSELAAR '72)
Daughter - Tamara Sue
Mr. & Mrs. Donald Damstra (ELAINE
HAACK '71)
Daughter - Deanne Marie
Mr. ('72) and Mrs. GEORGE DE VRIES III
(PATSY VAN WYK '71)
Daughter ~ Jenny Ann
Mr. ('77) and Mrs. DAVID KATI
Daughter - Jacqueline Rachelle

•

•

Mr. and Mrs. Lonny De Raad (FRANKEY
ENDERSON '67)
Son - Michael James
Mr. ('77) and Mrs. BLAIR VOGEL
(DEBORAH STRAND '76)
Daughter - Mia Kristin
Mr. ('78) and Mrs. LYLE KORVER
Daughter - Mikkell Lynn
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Snyder (LUANN
GENANT'72)
Son - Anthony George
Mr. and Mrs. Fred De Haan (DEBRA
BOGAARD '76)
Son - Tyler James
Mr. ('70) and Mrs. MARK DUNLOP (JO VAN
DYKEN '70)
Daughter - Kristin J 0
Rev. and Mrs. Calvin Vande Zande
(CHARLOTTE VAN VELDHUIZEN
'77)
Daughter - Jill Kristin
Mr. ('73) and Mrs. KENNETH DOORENBOS
Daughter
FACULTY - Dr. and Mrs. Robert Zwier
Son - Michael Scott

CLASS NOTES

'17

CORNELIUS KUIPERS traveled
to the Philippines recently to visit his
missionary daughter. This fall, Rev. Kuipers
plans to continue Bible studies at a mobile
center in Phoenix, Arizona, where be presently
resides with his wife.

'43

LOIS MUYSKENS Hector and
her husband, Rev. Robert Hector, have moved
from Venice, Florida, to Middleburg, Iowa,
where Robert serves as Pastor of the Free
Grace Reformed Church.

'56

GLADYS VANDER WOLDE
Van Drie of Ames, Iowa, was elected
president of the National Association of
Advertising Publishers, the national trade
association of free community papers and
shopping guides.

'57

SYLVIA VANDER KOOI
Romberg and her husband Don are living in
Sheldon, Iowa, where Don is a police officer.
Sylvia is a Title I teacher at the Boyden
Elementary School.

'62

DOUGLAS VAN BERKUM,
a Sheldon, Iowa senior-high math instructor,
was selected to speak at the annual meeting
of the National Council of Teachers of
Mathematics in Detroit, April 13-16, 1983.
His topic will be "Using a Model to Teach
Graphing in Three Dimensions". Doug is
beginning his 20th year of teaching in the
Sheldon school system. He has served as
president at the N ational Alumni Association
of Northwestern College until this year.

'66

BOB EVANS, Clifton, New
Jersey, is working for McGraw Hill in the area
of oil and metal industries publications.

'66

CHRISTINA McGRINSON
is presently employed as a program coordinator
and transactional analysis instructor at
Pennhurst Center, Spring City, Pennsylvania.
She also serves as preceptor for students at
Lincoln University, Lincoln, Pennsylvania

'68 ROBERT SCHOEP
by the United Banks of Colorado,

is employed
and lives
with his wife the former JOANNE FIKSE
and their family in Denver, Colorado.

ROGER WESTRA of Pomeroy, Iowa, is a
member of the Calhoun County Republican
Central Committee, and he serves as caihoun
County Chairman for '1Branstad for Governor."
KELLA KLINKER Simonen is teaching
English and Drama at Greenville Springs Hospital,
a residential treatment center for emotionally
disturbed adolescents ages 12-17. This past
summer she directed a play, "A Toby Show",
at the hospital. Kella is pursuing a Ph.D in
Theatre at Louisiana State University. She and
her husband Chuck recently purchased a home
in Pride, Louisiana.

'69

DALE KLEINJAN, principal
of the Jackson County High School in Kentucky,
has been named director of Jackson County
Ministries in Annville, Kentucky. He taught
math and directed purchasing at Annville
Institute from 1970-1977. He then served for
one year as high school principal at Oneida
Baptist Institute in Clay County, Ky., before
joining the Jackson County School system. The
Kleinjans are the parents of three children.

'70

STEPHEN BOVEN DAM
received the M.E. degree in Education at
South Dakota University at Brookings in
May, 1982. He is teaching music at St, Mary
of the Plains College at Dodge City, Kansas.

'71

TERRY MEEKMA. Mescalero,
New Mexico, has qualified as a member of the
1982 Executive Council of New York Life
Insurance Company. Mrs. Meekma is the
former RACHEL TE BRINK '72. The
Meekmas are presently serving in missionary
work at Mescalero.
LES and LINDA (VAN OMMEREN)
NORDGAARD recently moved from Matlock,
Iowa to Sheldon where Les currently serves
as the associate pastor of Park View Assembly
Church.

'72

FRANKLIN DE GRAAF
received a Doctorate of Ministry degree in
pastoral counseling from Eden Theological
Seminary at the Hope United Church of Christ
in St, Louis, Missouri recently. Dr. De Graaf
and his family will remain in St. Louis where
he will continue in post-graduate clinical work
at the care and counseling center. His wife,
the former BRENDA RENSINK '73, will
continue to act as director of children's ministries
at Manchester United Methodist Church.
ROGER MIEDEMA is the owner/operator
of "Miedema Building", a construction company
in Sheldon, Iowa Roger's wife is the former
JOLENE VAN GORP '71.
ROGER PUNT, former pastor of the Reformed
Church at Dumont, Iowa, has accepted a
pastorate at the Reformed Church in Steen,
Minnesota. Mrs. Punt is the former JUDITH
VAN DYKE '72.
ALLEN JISKOOT, formerly of Algona,
Iowa, is teaching half-time in the junior high
language arts department at the MauriceOrange City High School. He spent the last
five years as a junior high language arts
teacher and assistant principal at Algona. He
holds an MA in Education from Mankato
University. Mrs. Jiskoot is the former Dolly
Van Meeteren.
ALVIN HONKEN recently moved from
George, Iowa, to Apple Valley, Minnesota,
where he is the new pastor of the New Life
Community Church. Rev. Hanken has two
children currently enrolled at NorthwesternDale, a junior, and Cheryl, a sophomore.
RACHEL VANDER LAAN Sims and
her family moved to Lumberton, Texas, where
Rachel is employed as a librarian. Rachel and
Ronnie spent the past two years in Orange
City, where Rachel had a part time job as an
operator in the machines room at Northwestern
College.
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'73

LAUREEN MEYER Guemmer of
Clinton, Iowa, received an M.A. degree in
Business Education at the University of Northern
Iowa recently. Laureen continues to teach at
Northeast High School at Goose Lake, Iowa.
BRADLEY TE PASKE has established a
private psychoanalytic practice in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, where he lives with his wife, Norma,
and son, Marcus. Brad spent four years training
at the C. G. Jung Institute for Analytical
Psychology in Zurich, Switzerland.
SCOTT BOVENKERK was recently named
head football coach at the Three Rivers,
Michigan, High School. He will also serve
as the varsity wrestling coach. He served as a
teacher and coach at the Junior Varsity level
at Three Rivers for the past nine years,
compiling an impressive record of 39-23-6. In
1980-81 he was named Coach of the Year.
Scott is married to the former JUDITH VAN
DONSELLAR '72 and they are the parents of
Greg, Michelle and Tamara.
MARILYN J. DYKSTRA works for Systran,
Inc., in Albuquerque, New Mexico. She is
curriculum developer for English for specific
purposes, and she writes materials used to teach
English to Saudi Arabians.

'74

ANDREA VAN BEEK of
Orange City was named to a three-year tenn on
the Commission of Church Order at a recent
meeting of the General Synod of the Reformed
Church in America held at Northwestern
College in Orange City.
MARK SWALLEY has been appointed
Dean of Students and Head Football Coach
at Denver Christian High School for the
'82-83 school year.
STAN McDOWELL was named an
"Outstanding Young Man of America for
1982". Stan is Director of Activities and
Intramurals at Casper College, Casper, Wyoming.
LOREN DOPPENBERG,
Indianola, Iowa,
recently won an award of excellence in the
1981 newspaper design competition sponsored
by the National Society of Newspaper Design
He is an editorial illustrator for The Des
Moines Register and Tribune, and won the
award for an illustration published in the Des
Moines Sunday Register.
GARY DEKKER, former pastor at the
Harriston Reformed Church, Ontario, Canada,
is the new pastor at the First Reformed Church
of Slayton, Minnesota. Mrs. Dekker is the
former PEGGY DEKKER
HENRY KEIZER completed his B.S. degree
in food science and technology at the University
of Minnesota last June. He is employed at
General Mills, Inc. of Minneapolis. Henry,
his wife, Ruth, and their two sons live in Maple
Lake, Minnesota

'75

DENNIS DYKSTRA graduated
from the University of South Dakota last summer
with a Master's Degree in Special Education.
He is teaching a self-contained classroom for
emotionally disturbed students at the DenisonIowa, Middle School. He and his wife KAREN
VANDER LAAN '75, live in Denison, Iowa,
with their two children, Emily, 4, and Zachary, 2.
PHILIP VANDER LAAN received a
Master of Education degree with a major in
counseling and guidance from Southwest
Texas State University last Augusl
PAUL WERNLUND, pastor of the Alsip
Reformed Church near Chicago, has been
elected president of Classis Chicago of the
Reformed Church in America

'76

JOHN HUBERS graduated
summa cum laude from New Brunswick
Theological Seminary last May. He was honored
at the graduation ceremony with the Benjamin
Lanhan Rogers prize for excellence in Old

Testament scholarship and the George Augustus
Sandham Scholarship for the highest cumulative
grade-point average in the senior class. Since
his graduation from Northwestern College,
John and his wife, LYNNE LENDERINK,
have spent two years in Bahrain as teachers
in the American Mission School and a year
in Egypt studying Arab culture and Islamics.
John and Lynne are now living in Hawthorne,
New York where John is the pastor of the
Hawthorne Reformed Church. The Hubers
have two children.
EVERETT and BONNIE (INTVELD)
VAN LEEUWEN are owners and operators
of a new flower shop and greenhouse in Orange
City. Bonnie is employed full-time at a law firm
in Orange City.
ED DE LEEUW of Orange City graduated
recently from the Mason City College of
Auctioneering. having received instruction in
all phases of the auctioneering business. He
is the owner of Ed's W iring Service in Orange
City.
MARILYN DENEKAS is teaching business
and education and physical education at the
Forreston High School, Forreston, Illinois.
MARTY and BARBARA (TE BRINK)
HODGEN recently moved from Kingsley, Iowa,
to Black Creek, Wisconsin, where Marty is
employed by Land 0' Lakes as veal calf specialist
for Northeast Wisconsin.
DEBRA LACEY has accepted a position as
Associate Dean of Students at George Fox
College, a Christian four-year liberal arts
college in Newburg, Oregon. Prior to accepting
this position, Deb served on the staff at Wheaton
College for four years in the Student Development
Department.
PAUL VAN RHEENEN earned the PhD.
degree in chemistry at Arizona State University
in September, 1981. He is now a research
chemist for Rohm and Haas in Springhouse,
Pennsylvania Paul's wife is the fanner ANN
AASVED, and they are the parents of a
daughter, Nicole Marie.
BARBARA ONGNA lives in Minneapolis,
Minnesota, where she is employed as an
assistant editor for Augsburg Publishing
House. She also teaches piano at the Peace
Reformed Church of Eagan, Minnesota. Barb
formerly taught music at the Sioux Falls
Christian School. She served as an Admissions
recruiter at Northwestern College from
1976-1978.

'77

SUSAN DEN HERDER is
serving as a Reformed Church missionary teacher
of English at AI-Raja School in Bahrain,
Arabia.

'78

KELLEY HOOD, who recently
married COLLEEN SCHMIDT '80, teaches
English and is a coach in the Prairie Community
Schools at Gowrie, Iowa. Colleen teaches
kindergarten in the same school system.
DEBRA MUYSKENS Adams recently
received her MBA degree from Drake University.
She is presently employed at the Arthur
Anderson Company in Chicago.
DALE VANDER BROEK received the Doctor
of Osteopathy degree June 7 at the Kirksville
College of Osteopathic Medicine in Kirksville,
Missouri. Dale will intern at Riverside
Osteopathic Hospital in Trenton, Michigan,
as will his wife, the former Nancy Stiak.
RUSSEL VAN HEMERT is a June, 1982
cum laude graduate of Palmer Chiropractic
College in Davenport, Iowa, with a Doctor's
Degree in Chiropractic. Russell is an associate
with his brother Mark in Aberdeen, Washington.
Russell is married and the father of Jonathan
and Leslie Nicole.

'79 CAROL HEUSINKVELD
TJEERDSMA was awarded the M.A. degree
in Special Education by the University of
South Dakota last May.
DEBRA ROZEBOOM Holesinger is
living in Davenport, Iowa, and teaching in
Port Byron, Illinois.
JUDY BERGMAN Huisman lives on a farm
in Ellsworth, Minnesota. She is a secretarybookkeeper for a veterinarian in Ellsworth.
KAREN WIERSEMA Duncan, Hartley, Iowa
is teaching special education in the Sheldon
Elementary School under AEA #4. She had
previously worked in Hartley in a similar
position.
DOUGLAS HANNINK, Grandville, Michigan,
has been promoted from accountant to senior
accountant by Alloy Tek of Grandville.
JOHN and CHRISTY (VANDER MEER)
WEYGANDT are both working for Earlham
College in Richmond, Indiana John is an
assistant professor of drama, and Christy is
a work-study coordinator.
MELODEE LOCKHORST Grefe and her
husband have moved from Elk Point, South
Dakota, to Beresford, South Dakota, where her
husband is the Superintendent of the Electric
Company of Beresford. Melodee continues to
teach kindergarten at Elk Point
DEBBY BEEGHLY is teaching art for her
fourth year in grades 7-12 in Mobridge, S.D.

'80

VALERIE NANNINGAEngeltjes
of Coopersville, Michigan, has been awarded
the M.A. degree in English by Drake University
in Des Moines. She worked on requirements for
the degree while she lived in Carlisle, Iowa.
SUE MEINEN teaches fourth grade at North
Christian Elementary School in Kalamazoo,
Michigan.
JUDY NIEUWENDORP
is in her second
year at Worthington Senior High School She
teaches special education for the emotionally
disturbed, counsels for dropout prevention,
and is an assistant volleyball and basketball
coach.
RENITA TE SLAA Kahlstotf is teaching
kindergarten and elementary vocal music
at Woden-Crystal Lake, Iowa.
JERI (HIMES) Haas is employed at
Independence Community College in
Independence, Missouri, as the director of the
Displaced Homemakers Program, and also as
Placement Director. She is also attending
Pittsburg State University, Pittsburg, Kansas,
to obtain an M.A. degree in vocational education
administration.
DEANNE LACEY Quayle of Elk Horn, Iowa,
spent the past year serving as a pre-school,
handicapped! special education nurse for Area
Education Agency # 13 in Atlantic, Iowa
Her husband Dick is serving as a vo-ag
instructor at Elk Hom Kimballton High
School. They have a daughter, Megan Lacey.
DAVID L. MENNING has received his
master's degree in statistics and actuarial
science from the University of Nebraska at
Lincoln. He is working in State Farm Insurance
Company's Casualty Actuary Department at
their corporate headquarters in Bloomington, IL.

'81

MICHAEL CALVERT is
Assistant Dean of Students and Assistant
Football Coach at Dana College, Blair,
Nebraska
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BRYAN and JOYCE (LOVERINK) VAN
GORP are living in Mesa, Arizona, where
Bryan is in the construction business, and Joyce
is a leasing hostess in an apartment complex ..
LYNAE NIELSEN is now living in Crestwood,
Illinois, which is near Chicago. Her roommate
is LINDA VAN DE BRAKE '82.
MARY VAN RHEENEN is living in western
Louisiana, where she is serving a two-year
term for the Mennonite Central Committee
as a research assistant for the Choctaw Apache
Tribe.
REBECCA KOERSELMAN is a governess in
Bronxville, New York.
CARMEN VANDE STOUWE works for the
National Rifle Association in Adelphi, Maryland.
JANIS CHRISTENSEN
graduated from
Kearney State College in May with a degree
in Vocational Home Economics, and is teaching
Home Economics in Greeley, Nebraska.
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MARSHA WINTERHOF
is the
new volleyball coach at Boyden-Hull, Iowa She
also teaches elementary physical education, fifth
grade science, and junior high girls' basketball.
SARAH DE HAAN received the B.S. degree
in Sociology from Iowa State University last
July.
JIM PARKS is attending graduate school at
Emporia, Kansas. His wife, CHERRY
GUNTER Parks is studying Clinical Psychology.
RICK FABER is engaged in specialty
construction work.
JOYCE SAMPSON lives in Mason City, Iowa,
where she is employed as assistant food
director at NIACC College.
MARK VANDEN BERGE has been named
to the IS-man NAJA Academic All-American
baseball team. Mark is employed in Rock
Rapids by the James Wells c.P.A. Company.
He is continuing his career while playing for
George, Iowa, in the Northwestern Iowa
Amateur League. His wife is the former Nancy
Punt of Orange City.
BILL KEPP began work at the Northwestern
State Bank in Orange City last May in a training
program in the auditing department. His major
at Northwestern was in business/economics,
with special emphasis on management and
industrial accounting. At Northwestern he was
active in Phi Beta Lambda, serving as president
of the college chapter and as president of the
Iowa State Chapter.
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ROBERT VAN PEURSEM,
an architecture major, was recently initiated
into Tau Sigma Delta, an architecture and
allied arts honorary fraternity at Iowa State
University in Ames.
RANDY DE JONG has been named to the
dean's list at Seattle Pacific University for
superior scholarship. Randy is a junior biology
major.
LINDA STORCK is traveling around the world
The" Semester at Sea" program, sponsored
by the University of Pittsburg, will include visits
to Japan, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Indonesia, India,
Israel, Egypt, Greece and Marrocco. Classes,
special programs, and research are all included
in the voyage.
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SHAWN VANDE STOUWE is
working for the Federal Bureau of Investigation in
Denver, Colorado.

GOOD NEWS.
HERTZ HAS JUST
LOWERED YOUR RENT.

Northwestern College Alumni Association

members deserve
National attention'·
WORLDWIDE DISCOUNTS
AND

Recap

# 5600041

Now you can enjoy the following
discounts as a
member benefit.
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Effective immediately, you'll pay less when you drive off in a
Hertz car." Why are you so special? Because organizations like yours
are now part of Hertz's winning team.
As part of this team, we've given you the group 1.0. number
printed below. When you rent a Hertz car, present your discount card
to our service representative. Your discount will be subtracted from
the rental charges.
And more good news. This discount is good no matter whether
you choose to travel for business or pleasure. At participating Hertz
rental locations worldwide, you can now pick up a car for less.
So next time you rent, call Hertz toll free (800) 654-3131 or your
travel consultant to reserve a car, And get the winning treatment that
members of your organization deserve.

10%

Instructions:
Present your National Car Rental
Recap number at the time of rental
and you will receive an over-thecounter discount. Discounts vary
throughout the world as indicated
above. You pay for gas used. Discounts do not apply to special promotional rates such as Weekend
Specials, Vacation Saver Programs,
Tour Rates, etc. Member must meet
National Car Rental's standard
credit and driver Qualifications.
·National Attenncn Rates include Unlimited Free Mile·
age at all participating locations in the United States.
(One·way rentals lnclcoe a daily rate plus a small charlie
for mileage.)

cop

Minneapolis,
Caoada (call collect)

800-861-6064

10"
10"
10"

UNITED STATEs
'"

.0"

Some lccatens may limit the amount 01 Tree miles allowed per day and a few may offer other rates

800-J~:n

10#91499

5"

discount on published daily,
weekly and monthly "Standard
Unlimited Mileage" Rates, 0'
discount on published daily, weekly
and monthly "Basic" Rates in the event
that "Standard
Unlimited Mileage"
Rates are not available at the rentln9
location.

20"

"Basjc Time &
Kilometer" Rates in Canada
discount on published "Bask TIme &
limited Kllometer" Rates in Ceneda
discount In Western Europe and Israel
discount in Eastern Europe and Iceland
discount In Africa and tne Middle East
discount in Asia and the Pacific
discount in latin American and the
Caribbean
(inc, PuertoRico)
discount in Japan

"Dlscounla
do not apply 10 louring
Rata."
Including Economy Fara," and certain other
non-dllcountable
fales 1lI deICrlbed In the
Hertz Worldwide
Directory from tlme_ta-tlme.
AU rata uclude
guo

WHERE WINNERS RENT;

800-328-4567
Alaska"
HawaII
Minnesota

10"
10"

FOR WORLDWIDE RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL-FREE

From:

INTERNATIONAL
30" discount on published

Northwestern College
Alumni Association

8JO-1J4S
611-830-1345

~

REG

US PAT OFF

©

THE HERTZ

CORP
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HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHER FINE CARS

r--------'-I

Associate
with Avis.

I

PLEASE LET US KNOW whether you have any

I items to donate, whether you would like to receive a list
of items a week before the auction so you can bid by mail,
and whether you would like to have a formal invitation.
For your convenience we have provided a "cut-out"
inside the back cover for you to mail to us.

AND SAVE UP TO 40%
A special offer for

Northwestern College Alumni Association

GALA AUCTION

A/A # 869268

Avis has a series of special
car rental discounts for our
members worldwide:
• Continental U.S.-40% off
normal time & mileage
rates.
• Continental U.S.-6% off
our commercial rate. This
rate includes 100 free
miles per day and may
often be lower than our
time and mileage rates.
The Wizard of Avis will
automatically
calculate
the lowest rate. (Discounts
available at participating

locations only.)
• International-20%
off
normal time and mileage
rates.
To take advantage of these
discounts, simple give your
Discount Identification number to an Avis Rental Agent.
We look forward to serving
your car rental needs.
For reservations cali Avis
toli-free 800-331-1212. Associate with Avis and you're in'
good company.

try harder.
AVIS We
features GM
trucks.
Avis

____ I have something to donate. Items:

©1981 Avis Renl A Car System, jnc., Avis~ and We Iry harder.e

19

12, 1982
_

____Iwould like to receive a formal invitation to the
Dinner and Auction. RSVP required.
____ I woutd like to receive a list of auction items
one week prior to the auction in case 1 want to
place a mailed bid on one or more items.
NAME
ADDRESS

cars and
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The Career Development Center
can

PROGRAMMER
10 a top notch
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t'onrnenl. send rer.ume if
confidence 10 P.O. B"lI. SO

~~~

PROGRAMMER

you:

• Make decisions about career
changes
• Rework and update your resume
• Improve your interviewing skills
• Gain re-entry into college or
graduate school
• Determine vocational interests
through testing
• Obtain a list of immediate job
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HELP

NORTHWESTERN
You are

ALUMNI:

WANTED

to:
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OPERATOR

openings

• Notify the college of job openings
in your organization or community
• Talk with a Northwestern student
about your career
• Tell students about living
conditions and expenses in your
community
• Discuss post-graduate
educational programs in your
career area
• Notify the college about student
internships available at your
place of employment

Contact the Career Development
Center at Northwestern College if
you desire any of these services. Phone
(712) 737-4821, extension 148.
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Contact the Career Development
Center at Northwestern College if you
can help. Help us help students! Phone
(712) 737-4821, extension 148

AG BUSINESS CAREERS

base salary plus bonus on increased

sales. Knowledge of Animal Nutrition is essential,

CROPS SALES
Opportunity in Eastern Iowa in Re·
tail Sales of Fertilize" Chemicals
and Seed. No overnight travel. Base
salary plus bonus. Experience in Ag
Supply bUsinessis benefiCIal.
Dave Caldwell
5400 Uniyerslty- Avenue
We/d.t Des Moines, IA 50265

(515) 225·5885
AN EQUAL OPPOnTUNITY
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FEED SALES
Immediate opportunity in retail
sales of Feed and Animal Health
products in an established territory
"1 Eastern Iowa. No overnight
travel, furnish transportation and
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EDP
AUDITOR
Immediate

opening

in our Staff Audit

Department for an fOP speciaust Candidates must have exper renee auditing
ccrnputerized records and reports in the
financial, health care or manUfactUring

industries. Professional desrgnations
such as CPA. CIA or CPCU all plusses
Shoutd have excellent oral and written
communication skills,Minimaltravel. We
offer a competllive salary and benefIt
program and excellent career gro\llth
polenlial, Send resume and salary history/requirements In complete can·
fldence to
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Brian Cornish
AIDInSllralloe Co.
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